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business.golfnow.co.uk

300,000
golfers in
our database

7 Million

website visits
in 2017

22 Million
page views
in 2017

Industry-leading technology, unrivaled reach
To sell your rounds, you need to reach golfers. And that’s what our marketplace is built to help
you do. Millions of golfers visit our websites, GolfNow and Teeofftimes, for the best selection of
tee times across the UK & Ireland. Our brands offer your tee times directly to golfers whenever
they want to book—even when the clubhouse is closed.

Features
More golfers, more revenue

Our brands get golfers to where they
want to be—on the first tee. Responsive
website designs, mobile apps and our
best-in-class customer service all
connect golfers to your course.

Shout about it

GolfNow and Teeofftimes invest
heavily in local marketing to drive
your business to the next level. Prime
Sky Sports television adverts, search
engine optimisation and our PMP
efforts are all designed to give you a
higher level of conversion.

Not just tee times

There’s a lot more to our brands than
tee sheets. Through partnerships with
some of the largest brands in the
world, frequent golfer research and
email marketing, we are able to put
your course in the spotlight.

Designed for today and
built for tomorrow

The industry’s smartest, fastest
booking engine powers our systems,
all backed by BRS Golf technology
support. From your website to our
apps and beyond, the technology
makes it quicker and easier for
golfers to book, which keeps them
coming back for more.

Find your solution
Our marketplace is only one of
the many business solutions
we offer course partners.
GolfNow Business helps
golf courses like yours build
lasting relationships with
golfers by providing innovative
technologies, professional
services and dependable
support, 24/7/365.
Teeofftimes and BRS Golf
are part of the GolfNow
family of brands, serving
more than 9,000 course
partners worldwide.
• The UK & Ireland’s leading
online tee time provider
since 2005
• Serving 1,700+ courses
• Trusted by more than
300,000 golfers
• In partnership with
Golf Channel

To learn more about our offerings, contact our Account Management Team at
sales@GolfNow.co.uk or by calling Freephone Number: 00800 780 88888.

Golf’s leading tee time distributor and technology provider,
now powering the most trusted tee sheet platform.

